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oedipus el rey is a play by luis alfaro that reimagines the greek tragedy in a contemporary los angeles barrio it follows
oedipus a gangster who tries to escape his fate of killing his father and marrying his mother as told by a chorus of prison
inmates luis alfaro s oedipus el rey puts sex and violence front and center as it considers the fate of a young man shaped by
the prison system luis alfaro s play transposes sophocles oedipus rex to contemporary la and the california prison system
the magic theatre revival features a diverse cast and a stark set design that highlight the themes of fate identity and justice
watch a streamed reading of oedipus el rey a modern retelling of sophocles oedipus the king set in los angeles learn about
the playwright the director and the cast of this powerful and relevant drama in oedipus el rey playwright luis alfaro tackles
the tragedy of young latino lives lost to the drug trade and in the prison system in a remake of the esteban carmona with
lorraine velez is seeking the truth about his past in oedipus el rey staged by magic theatre at fort mason photo jennifer
reiley a power struggle is about to break out oedipus el rey full plot summary including detailed synopsis and summaries for
each scene luis alfaro s oedipus el rey celebrated its official opening at the public theater october 24 in this contemporary
adaptation of sophocles tragedy alfaro re imagines the greek hero as an set in south central la oedipus el rey is an
electrifying new take on the greek tragedy written by acclaimed playwright luis alfaro electricidad straight as a line luis
alfaro s account of sophocles tragedy lightly clothed in a mystico poetic modern setting begins in a frame of story theater
the actors dressed in prison jumpsuits pace the tiny set in south central la oedipus el rey is an electrifying new take on the
greek tragedy written by acclaimed playwright luis alfaro electricidad straight as a line based on sophocles classic tale
oedipus el rey is an urgent examination of modern institutions social barriers and the power of storytelling for those bold
enough to challenge the gods of our time blending sophocles oedipus with latinx culture alfaro uses a brilliant chorus poetic
language and owl masks to represent life in california prison and in the pico union ghetto tattoo designer jacquelyn scott
makes the actors into living tapestries of their lives acclaimed playwright luis alfaro talks to broadwayworld about revisiting
his oedipus el rey currently playing at san francisco s magic theatre how he forged a path for himself in the click to discover
oedipus el rey nyc reviews on show score explore fan reviews critic reviews find out show information and get your tickets
today show score members say absorbing great acting ambitious intense great staging oedipus el rey is luis alfaro s vision of
sophocles oedipus rex seen through the prism of modern latino life specifically gang culture as it melds with the traditions
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and values of the barrio in east los angeles luis alfaro s adaptation of sophocles s oedipus rex transposes the ancient tragedy
to the chicano gang culture of southern california the production directed by chay yew features a passionate and erotic love
story between oedipus and jocasta and a dynamic ensemble of actors and designers because oedipus el rey encompasses
much more time abandon s unities of time and space and changes oedipus s dramatic action from to discover laius s killer to
to become king the play becomes an examination of a wholly new human tendency the consuming desire for power ten
years ago magic theatre staged the world premiere of luis alfaro s gripping disturbing and bone chilling oedipus el rey a
modern retelling of sophicles oedipus rex where these questions of what is destined and what is possible to change are
posed the chapter focuses on two early letters by sigmund freud in which he outlines an early concept of the oedipus
complex it discusses its relevance of these letters for his interpretation of dreams 1900 and freudian theory in general



oedipus el rey play plot characters stageagent May 18 2024 oedipus el rey is a play by luis alfaro that reimagines the greek
tragedy in a contemporary los angeles barrio it follows oedipus a gangster who tries to escape his fate of killing his father
and marrying his mother as told by a chorus of prison inmates
review a timely take on oedipus by way of south central Apr 17 2024 luis alfaro s oedipus el rey puts sex and violence
front and center as it considers the fate of a young man shaped by the prison system
review in oedipus el rey the wrecks of myth and mass Mar 16 2024 luis alfaro s play transposes sophocles oedipus rex to
contemporary la and the california prison system the magic theatre revival features a diverse cast and a stark set design
that highlight the themes of fate identity and justice
oedipus el rey center theatre group Feb 15 2024 watch a streamed reading of oedipus el rey a modern retelling of
sophocles oedipus the king set in los angeles learn about the playwright the director and the cast of this powerful and
relevant drama
a chicano twist to a classic tragedy playwright luis alfaro Jan 14 2024 in oedipus el rey playwright luis alfaro tackles
the tragedy of young latino lives lost to the drug trade and in the prison system in a remake of the
review oedipus el rey fuses myth modernity in return to Dec 13 2023 esteban carmona with lorraine velez is seeking the
truth about his past in oedipus el rey staged by magic theatre at fort mason photo jennifer reiley a power struggle is about
to break out
oedipus el rey play plot summary stageagent Nov 12 2023 oedipus el rey full plot summary including detailed synopsis
and summaries for each scene
read reviews for oedipus el rey at the public theater Oct 11 2023 luis alfaro s oedipus el rey celebrated its official opening at
the public theater october 24 in this contemporary adaptation of sophocles tragedy alfaro re imagines the greek hero as an
oedipus el rey theatre philadelphia Sep 10 2023 set in south central la oedipus el rey is an electrifying new take on the
greek tragedy written by acclaimed playwright luis alfaro electricidad straight as a line
oedipus el rey theater in new york time out Aug 09 2023 luis alfaro s account of sophocles tragedy lightly clothed in a
mystico poetic modern setting begins in a frame of story theater the actors dressed in prison jumpsuits pace the tiny
on stage oedipus el rey playbill Jul 08 2023 set in south central la oedipus el rey is an electrifying new take on the greek
tragedy written by acclaimed playwright luis alfaro electricidad straight as a line
dramatists play service inc Jun 07 2023 based on sophocles classic tale oedipus el rey is an urgent examination of modern



institutions social barriers and the power of storytelling for those bold enough to challenge the gods of our time
oedipus el rey a california twist to greek tragedy at May 06 2023 blending sophocles oedipus with latinx culture alfaro
uses a brilliant chorus poetic language and owl masks to represent life in california prison and in the pico union ghetto tattoo
designer jacquelyn scott makes the actors into living tapestries of their lives
interview acclaimed playwright luis alfaro of oedipus el rey Apr 05 2023 acclaimed playwright luis alfaro talks to
broadwayworld about revisiting his oedipus el rey currently playing at san francisco s magic theatre how he forged a path for
himself in the
oedipus el rey nyc reviews and tickets show score Mar 04 2023 click to discover oedipus el rey nyc reviews on show score
explore fan reviews critic reviews find out show information and get your tickets today show score members say absorbing
great acting ambitious intense great staging
chicago theater review oedipus el rey victory gardens Feb 03 2023 oedipus el rey is luis alfaro s vision of sophocles oedipus
rex seen through the prism of modern latino life specifically gang culture as it melds with the traditions and values of the
barrio in east los angeles
oedipus el rey theatermania com Jan 02 2023 luis alfaro s adaptation of sophocles s oedipus rex transposes the ancient
tragedy to the chicano gang culture of southern california the production directed by chay yew features a passionate and
erotic love story between oedipus and jocasta and a dynamic ensemble of actors and designers
myth oedipus el rey by luis alfaro Dec 01 2022 because oedipus el rey encompasses much more time abandon s unities
of time and space and changes oedipus s dramatic action from to discover laius s killer to to become king the play becomes
an examination of a wholly new human tendency the consuming desire for power
oedipus el rey theatre eddys Oct 31 2022 ten years ago magic theatre staged the world premiere of luis alfaro s gripping
disturbing and bone chilling oedipus el rey a modern retelling of sophicles oedipus rex where these questions of what is
destined and what is possible to change are posed
the dawn of the oedipus complex a tale of two letters springer Sep 29 2022 the chapter focuses on two early letters
by sigmund freud in which he outlines an early concept of the oedipus complex it discusses its relevance of these letters for
his interpretation of dreams 1900 and freudian theory in general
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